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Dear Friends,

So much seems to have happened since we last wrote that I'm not

quite sure where to begin. Really dramatic times - Madrid, President
de Klerk, South African cricketers in India, South Africa back in the

Olympic Games, SAA flies to Tel-Aviv in 12 hours - unbelievable but
true!!!

Well let's get back to our reality - travel.
September chaggim saw a mass exodus of Israelis, mainly for nofesh,
to Greece and Turkey and reports were very enthusiastic. You can
now even take a charter every Saturday to Antalya, Turkey for $455 in a Five Star hotel - The Dedeman. The price includes flight and half-

board. You'll have to take a chance with the weather. This is really in
credible value and for another $100 you can stay in the deluxe Shera
ton Hotel.

Carol and I went for a week's vacation to Skiathos, a beautiful Greek
island, small hotels, villas, tavernas and beaches - really recommendable.

October took me for the first time to Prague, surely one of the most
fascinating cities in Europe, Paris of the East and of course very ex
citing, like a young girl waking up from a 40 year sleep. It is excellent

value for money. A great tour would combine Vienna, Prague and Bu
dapest. How about it??? I really think it's time for you to become a bit
more adventurous. Aren't you tired of going back to the same 'old
places'? I'll be happy to advise you.
As I mentioned SAA are now flying a 12 hour daylight flight with one

stop in Athens. Rumours have it that an even shorter flight will be
starting within the next few months. Can we also hope that the fares

will be adjusted and brought down to more reasonable levels???

Once again, we thank you for your support. We need it more than
ever so give us a call for all your travel needs.
Arthur Judes and the rest of the staff will be happy to assist you.

P.S. Please check that your passport and S.A. visas are valid. Have
had another spate of emergencies which are made much more difficult
w h e n t r a v e l d o c u m e n t s a r e n o t i n o r d e r.

Reaching out
The last decade of the twentieth century in regard to South Africa and to Israel and the Middle E^st
will be regarded as a watershed decade in which the face of the world will be changed. We must look
at the challenges as opportunities to do something... and trust that the watershed decade will break

through to bring long term understanding and peace." - State President F.W. de Klerk speaking at the
South African Garden to their Fallen Soldiers at the Golani Junction 12th November 1991.

Telfed reiterates these wishes and hopes that the peace process that started in Madrid in October, will

ultimately bring about this forever sought for peace and true recognition of Israel by her Arab
neighbours. Similarly we trust that the new political moves introduced into South Africa, where so
many of Israel's South African community has members of their families living, will herald a new
peaceful life of coexistence for all its people.
Cover:

1. S.A. President F.W. de Klerk welcomed to Israel by Israeli President Chaim Her/og.

2. Flags fly at Golani Junction.
3. President de Klerk speaks at official Telfed Function.

fA(l pictures oj the President's tow by Hon Ossendryver oj Israel Sun}.
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South

African
visits

State

President

Israel
successful signing of a memorandum of
understanding by South African Foreign Minister
F.R (Pik) Botha and Israel's Foreign Minister,
David Levy, that pledges to work towards closer
economic and cultural ties between the two
countries. For both the President and his wife it
was also an occasion to witness the Israeli South

African community's warmth and nostalgia for
the land of their birth and their respect and
sincere hopes for the success of the personal
President and Mrs de Klerk receiving the deed to the

garden ptanted in their name tnif h Reg Dormer and
Moshe RiuUn

brave attempts of President de Klerk for his new
policies for South Africa. This was seen in their
rousing singing of "Die Stem" at both the
ceremony at Bar Ilan University, when the State
President received an Honorary Doctorate, and at

the JNF ceremony at the South African Memorial
Garden to their Fallen Soldiers at the Golani
Junction.

Ceremony at South African Memorial
Garden.

The whole South African community was invited
to this JNF function. Buses brought hundreds of

people from all parts of the country, amongst

whom were many of the bereaved parents of the
Laying the wreath at the S.A Soldiers' MemoriaL

-

Fallen Soldiers. Local residents of the Lower

Galilee area, also attended the ceremony.
President de Klerk unveiled the plaque of a forest
planted in his name by the South African Jewish
community. Chief Rabbi of South Afica. Cyril

Harris, made the blessing before the planting of
trees • a cedar tree by the President assisted by
Moshe Rivlin. Head of the JNF; a protea bush by
Mrs de Klerk, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Reg
Dormer, and an olive tree by Ambassador Johan
hotter and Minister Gideon Patt.

Arrioing at Teljed's o_Qkial Junction at Beth Protea. front
row (I to r) Nelly Alhadejf, NkkAlhadeJJ, President and
Mrs de KlerJc, Isaac Bloch. and Hannah Block

President de Klerk spoke of the symbolism of
trees and said that all Jews have roots in Israel.

The trunk of the tree, firmly rooted in the land of

Israel, symbolises the Jewish people who are
The State President of the Republic of South

living in the land of Israel. The branches of the

Africa and Mrs Marike de Klerk's tour of Israel

tree represent the Jews living in lands

could be termed triumphant. There were the
South African flags flying in the breezes of

throughout the world. He was proud of South

Jerusalem: State dinner in the home of the
President of Israel, lunch with the Prime

Minister, reciprocal reception by the South
African President complete with trumpet fanfare
at the King David Hotel. There was also the
2

African Jews who are tied to Israel yet make a
positive contribution to South Africa. He paid
tribute to the soldiers who fell in the defence of
Israel and of a commitment not to falter in the
quest for peace.
The President laid a wreath at the Soldier's

Memorial and Rabbi Weiler and Hairy Whiteson,
both bereaved fathers read Psalm 23

respectively, in Hebrew and in English.
Reg Donner, Chairman South African JNF, and
Moshe Rlvlin were amongst the other speakers at
the ceremony.
Telfed Reception at Beth Protea.

Telfed held a reception for President and Mrs de
Klerk in the yet to be completed Beth Protea
building. In accordance with security
instructions only a limited number of guests
were invited.

President de Klerk unveils plaque to a>mjnemorate his

Chairman Nick Alhadeff referred to Telfed being
the "bridge" between South African Jewry and
Israel and spoke of South Africans' outstanding

uistt.

record of service and positive influence to all

aspects of life in Israel from the early chalutzim
and the airmen who fought in the War of
Independence to present day sport and
communal service. He wished President de Klerk
success in his future endeavours and hoped that

the bonds of friendship between the two
countries would continue.

Telfed presented a Meisler plaque to the
President and a gift to Mrs. de Klerk. Herzlia
Mayor Eli Landau made a presentation to the
President.

Admiring the plaque (I to r) The Hon. Abe Abrahams.
Chairman SAZF, Shfela and Eric Samson, President and
Mrs. de Klerk

Chairman of the SAZF the Hon. Abe Abrahamson
said that President de Klerk had broken the

bonds of misunderstanding in South Afnca and
introduced understanding bridges of fairness and
equal opportunity for a just society. President
de Klerk unveiled a plaque to commemorate his
visit to Beth Protea. He was accompanied by
Eric Samson. Chairman of Beth Protea's Board of
Trustees. Chairman of Beth Protea Isaac Bloch
and Walter Robinson.

President de Klerk addressing the gathering
thanked the community for the warmth and
friendliness he had received. He said that in

choosing the name 'Beth Protea' South Africa
had been brought into Israel on a permanent

Herzlia Mayor Eli Landau makes a presentation to
President de Klerk.

basis. Beth Protea was a result of creative

President of the SAZF Julius Wainstein

thinking where the need was analysed and given
attention. Similarly South Africa was looking at
matters through creative thinking and trying to

proposing the vote of thanks complimented
President de Klerk on his many efforts for South
Africa.

find solutions to accommodate the needs of all

President de Klerk had invited leaders of the

concerned. He was confident that they would

South African Jewish community to form part of

achieve their goals as the same commitment
exists amongst all moderate people in South
Africa and they would create a prosperous caring

his entourage. South African industrialist Eric
Samson was part of this entourage and he in

society.

turn asked a number of other South African
businessmen to be in Israel at the same time.
3
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Telfed launches new housing project
by Mark Kusman
The past six months have seen a flurry of activity
in our attempts to find a suitable housing project

V i c e C h a i r m a n A d v. M i k e F r e d m a n . h a v e

Housing and accordingly, the procedures for
registration and securing land allocation are
governed by the stringent guidelines of the
Ministry. Application to the Ministry for land
allocation can only be done through an "omuta"
which is a non-profit making company. Telfed

investigated many options and these endeavours

formed an amuta which was opened to all former

have resulted In a viable project, namely the

Southern Africans and their children, as well as

planned new settlement. Zur Yigal. bordering on

to the general Israeli public. The response to our

that would offer a solution to the needs of our

S o u t h A f r i c a n c o m m u n i t y. O u r P r o j e c t

Committee under the chairmanship of Telfed's

K o c h a v Ya i r .

Zur Yigal is one of seven planned settlements,
collectively termed the "Seven Stars" of the
Ministry of Housing which aims at creating a

string of settlements along the pre -1967 borders

call to the public was excellent and to date we
have 122 registered members.

The Ministry of Housing guidelines stipulate that
preference will be given to people with "zaka'ut"
(Ministiy of Housing rights). The amuta that has

of Israel (Green Line), from Hadera to the Modi'in

the highest number of zaka'im will be awarded

region. Telfed chose Zur Yigal where there are
already concentrations of former Southern

an allocation of land. At this stage of the
settlement there are two allotments of units: one

Africans and because of its relatively easy

of 323 and one of 327. The amuta has to apply

accessibility to the metropolitan area of Tel Aviv.
Like all the planned settlements. Zur Yigal falls

for the full number of units in each allotment
and has to have sufficient members who have
zaka'ut in order to receive the allotment.

within the responsibilty of the Ministry of
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BUf i RAT
IH ASHPOD
From as little as $74,000 you can
purchase an apartment in one
of Israel's fastest growing cities.

In "Rova Yoed" the area where the new Ashdod City is to be
built, close to the new marina and "tayelet", Peretz Boneh

Hanegev, one of Israel's leading building contractors, is

building this magnificent project (pictured above) of 3 and 4
roomed flats and penthouses. The project is backed by the
Israel Discount bank and special loans are available at
excellent repayment conditions.
w»a

tra

imNn

On site 08-556884

For further information contact
Alex Goldsmith at 052-913416

felt that the time was ripe for the executive of
Telfed to be democratically elected. Since then
much time has been Invested in working out the

methods by which such a process would be put
into action, in this way members of the South
AfHcan community living in Israel will have the
right to vote directly to elect some
representatives onto the Executive Committee of
Te l f e d .

The draft plan has already been accepted in
principle by the SAZF and by Telfed. In it. it is
confirmed that Telfed is a department of. and
PURE BEEP BURGERS•FRENCH
FRIES • CHICKEN • FISH • HOT
DOGS • SCHNITZEL • MILK

SHAKES... & MORE

subject to the discipline of the SAZF in
Johannesburg.
Amongst the many points raised the following are
some aspects that should be of interest to the

general public:Biennlal conventions will be held at which the

ISRAEL'S LEADING
HAMBURGER CHAIN

'DiDK'j am Dipn

elections will take place. People eligible to vote
are those living in Israel who were bom in South
Africa, or any country falling within the area
previously known as the Federation of Rhodesia
and Nyasaland, or who lived in any of these
areas for five years prior to their aliya. The
children, of these people, who live in Israel arc
also eligible to vote.

Planned for the settlement are three different

types of housing: single houses on plots of 430
sq.m: semi-detached house on plots of 300sq.m.
and row houses on plots of 220sq.m,
Telfed's amuta has joined another amula called
Zur Yigal and together we will put in a tender for
the land. We hope to be able to provide most of

Eligible people, in order to vote will also have to
register in the offices of Telfed 28 days prior to
the holding of the Convention.
Five members of the Executive will be elected by
secret ballot, at the Convention. Three members

of the Executive wiD be elected by the Chairmen

of the Regional Councils from amongst
themselves.

our members with allotments but are aware that

An additional four members of the Executive may

there might be families who unfortunately will
not be allocated plots of land, due to a simple

be co-opted at the discretion of the Honorary
Officers. The Honorary Officers shall be

supply and demand factor.

recommended to the South African Zionist

Telfed remains committed to solving the housing
problems of our South African community and
even after Zur Yigal, we will continue looking for
additional projects. We are presently negotiating

Treasurer will also be recommended to the SAZF

with the authorities to receive an allocation of

from amongst those who have served on the

land close to Tel Aviv, which will not be governed
by the guidelines of the Ministry of Housing and
as such, will be more available to our wider
c o m m u n i t y.

Federation by the outgoing Executive from
amongst its own members who have served at
least two years as an Executive member. The

Executive or Finance Committee of Telfed .

TTie outgoing Chairman will also be a member of
the Honorary Officers. The Chairman will have
the right to co-opt further Honorary Officers
from his executive members,

Democratisation

At one of the workshops of the Telfed Assembly
held at Shefayim in May 1990, a
recommendation was made by Telfed Executive
members Joe Grossman and Mike Fredman that

a 'democratisation' of Telfed was needed. They
6

The Telfed Chairman will appoint the Chairmen
of the sub-committees who will in turn choose

the members of their sub-committee, subject to
the approval of the Telfed Chairman,
It is hoped that the first Telfed Convention will
take place before December 1992.

A minimum of 125 South Africans
to benefit from their

Endowment Policy Package Deal
Special low rates available until 31st Dec. 1991
This life insurance policy, tax-deductible,

guaranteed by Government Bonds,
provides wide range coverage for;-

Loss of earning ability,
Sickness, including dread Diseases coverge
Accidents, Death,
Plus option for combined pension scheme
This new flexible life-policy based on South-African standards and prices,
is tailor-made for South Africans, and includes special coverage for children
Apply before 31st december to secure our
special low-priced offer and terms. Apply to:MOTTI MAGAL Tel 03-786837, 03-5793733. Fax 03-5795460.
55 Jerusalem Street, Bnei Brak.

Salute to olim
O c t o b e r a t t h e R a m a t H a s h a r o n Te n n i s C e n t r e

during the lunch break on the day of the semi
finals of the Ricklis "91 Tennis Tournament.

The afternoon was well attended by the many
invitees, amongst them were the South Aftlcan
A m b a s s a d o r a n d h i s w i f e , M r. a n d M r s . J o h a n

Letter, the Mayors of Ramat Hasharon, Kfar Sava
and Ra'anana, representatives of the Jewish

Successful lemis 'graduates luith their coach, Alex.

Agency and of the Ministry of Absorption as well
as many members of Telfed's Executive and
Regional Committees. Russian olim children
from seven different Tennis Centres throughout
Israel were bussed in to enjoy the afternoon's
activities.

Er^oying the
ajiernoon fl to rl
Teljed Chairman
Nick Alhade_ff with
SA. Ambassador Mr
Johan Loiter and Mrs

Speeches were made by Master of Ceremonies
I a n F r o m a n o f t h e Te n n i s c e n t r e , Te l f e d ' s
Chairman Nick Alhadeff and Uri Gordon, Head of

the Aliya Department of the Jewish Agency,
The large crowd enjoyed the entertainment

Latter.

which included a pop-classical music
performance by a Soviet olim quintet, a dance

Narda KoraJcia co

interlude from Zvia Drummer's Studio and a

ordinator of Salute

tennis display by graduates ' of the tennis

to Olim' loith (I to rl
Kabnan Grossman

programme,

of the Ministry of
Absorption and
Ra'anana Mayor
Ze'ev BielskL

Telfed has been Involved in a Social Absorption

Project for Soviet Olim using the media of tennis
as a catalyst. This project was multi-faceted and
included free tennis lessons for olim children and

Fund

for

Gamre

The Kfar Sava Regional Committee under tlieir
Chairman David Kaplan has befriended a young
Ethiopian boy who is deperately ill at the Meir
Hospital. He had a leg amputation and awaits a
kidney transplant. His special needs include eye
glasses, shoes, crutches. The Kfar Sava
Committee has asked their local community for

adults, a two-day trip to the North for 40
children and partial sponsorship of four

donations of NIS 5.00 towards these purchases.

particularly talented youngsters. The highlight
of the project was the "Salute to Glim" held in

contributions to David at Bldg 4 Flat 9. Rehov

AIR

Anyone else willing to help please send your
Arbel. Kfar Sava.

CONDITIONING

SERVICE

For Heating and Cooling.
Split and wall air conditioners for
your home and office.

All installations and repairs personally
carried out, guaranteeing you the
best possible service.

* SALES
* R E PA I R S
* I N S TA L L ATi O N S

Call us for expert advice
Russell, David and Graeme Liebson
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ANGLO SAXON real estate agency
H AV E

A

FOOTHOLD

IN

ISRAEL

mortgages available FROM:

B A N K T E FA H O T SOLVES ALL YOUR RESIDENTIAL PROBLEMS

Telfed works for improved "Quality of Life"
Successful "Quality of Life"
programme.
Telfed reports that their "Quality of Life"
programme that allows children to enjoy
afternoon chuggim has been most successful. All

the available funds for this year have now been
allocated. Amongst the chuggim the children
chose to attend were ballet, gymnastics, piano,
flute, and computer lessons.

It is hoped to re-open this programme in 1992 in
time for children to attend summer camps.
Parents please keep in touch. Tel Sharon 03290131.

I Quality of life "Clean-up Campaign"
Telfed Is planning yet another project for its
"Quality of Ufe " programme. Together with the

Israel's prime mover for electoral reform. He
traced the development of his efforts from the

Ume he went on a hunger strike in front of the
Knesset, the demonstrations and the petition of
600,000 signatories to the President, to this
present time.

He stressed the need for the direct election of
both Knesset members and the Prime Minister

and the introduction of proper government
checks and balances for the accountabllily of the
Knesset to the electorate.

Their movement already has 50 branches
throughout the country and feel they are effective
But they are saddened that the larger Israeli
community is passive as they do not understand

that changes can be made and that the people
have the right to make demands on their
Knesset representatives.

Israel Nature Reserves Authority a "Clean - Up "

The electoral reform movement already has the

campaign is being organised. It is envisaged that
South Africans throughout the country will, on a
specific day, meet in nature reserves in their

active support of the AACI (Association of
Americans and Canadians in Israel). The Telfed

own areas for the dual purposes of a walk

through the area and clean-up campaign.

Executive Committee will soon debate whether or

not they should provide active backing for this
movement.

Further details will be available at a later date.

Avl Kadish was accompanied by Slmcha

Electoral reform

Shenker. who referred to their mammoth task as

Telfed Executive was addressed by Avl Kadish,

"A quality of life task".
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To p q u o l i t y s m o k o d S a l m o n o t f a c t o r y p r i c e s
Norwedan and Canadian Salmon

freshly smoked on the premises
SmokedTwut, Mackerel, Kippers,plus all types cfMa^es ondHening

Now available at our New Factory Outlet

The

Salmon

House

G I L LT D O p p o s i t e B l o o m fi e l d S t a d i u m
29 Sh'erit Yisrael Jaffa Tel. 03-813666
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Telfed joins protest
Telfedjoined a protest, together with all the other
ohm organisations, against the Government's
decision to cancel all assistance to holders of A1
visas and to dlmlnish,.the A1 status. The olim

organisations feel that these decisions have dire
implications, the end result of which will be

immigration and that it will stave off Israel being
turned into a transit camp. Immigrants arriving

in Israel, after 1st January, who opt for A1
status will not receive any financial benefits but
will still be exempt from army service for three
years.

virtual cessation of Western aliya and also stop

the flow of students who come to Israel to study.
With the A1 status, 'temporary' Immigrants were

allowed to stay in Israel for three years without

changing their citizenship of their country of
origin, and receive all. the immigrant rights,
including rental subsidies, preferred mortgages
and tax breaks. They are exempt from army
service during this period but are not eligible to
vote.

It is felt by the Government that the change in
A1 status is necessitated by the Soviet

Accountancy re-qualifying exams.

At the initiation of Telfed's Employment Sevices

representatives of Anglo-Saxon olim associations

met with the Secretary of the Israel Auditor's
Council in order to discuss the re-qualifying

exams for Anglo-Saxon accountants which
appear to have become an insurmountable

obstacle. A joint letter of protest has been sent
to the Director-General and the Minister of

Justice tabling the recent changes and increase^
difficulties now facing olim.

Telfed co-ordinates tours to South Africa

Telfed recently co-ordinated cultural tours to South Africa. Telfed's Lena Nulman and SAZF
Information Department's Jeremy Hayman and Sharon Shilo were responsible

arrangements that meant troube
l -free tours for the Rehovot Youth Orchestra and for the Nazareth Itil

Dance Group. Both these tours, besides their cultural value also acted as very necessary hasbora
agents,
The Rehovot Youth Orchestra

The 48 members of the Rehovoth Youth
Orchestra covered GOOOkms in two weeks. For
these Israeli children the sheer size of South

This group had previously participated in this

Africa was overwhelming, yet they travelled eight

festival in 1983. ThQ' also danced in concerts
held in Klerksdorp. Pretoria. Port Elizabeth.
Durban, East London and Grahamstown. In

hours a day and gave performances at night.
Newspaper critics wrote rave notices for their
varied repertoire performances which Included

performances.

playing for King Goodwil Zwelithini of Zululand,

Klerksdorp and Pretoria they had the audiences
dancing with them at the end of their
Newspapers wrote outstanding reviews about

Government Schools. They visited small centres

this dancing group that "Built bridges and
cultivated understanding and friendship between
the people of Israel and South Africa".

received a standing ovation after their
performance in the City Hall.

YOUR CAR IN ISRAEL

at the Jewish Day Schools and at South African
and big towns. The highlight of the tour was the
four days spent in Cape Town, where they
On the last day of their tour they visited the gold

Reef City. There is a bandstand there and one of
the SA. Police bands was playing. The Israelis

'highjacked' the bandstand and instruments and

gave an impromptu concert with people flocking
around to hear them!

The Nazareth Illit Dance Group

The Nazareth Illit dance group visited South

Africa to participate in the Roodepoort Eistedfodd

where they obtained both the 1st and 3rd prizes.

[^NT-A-CAR
PER WEEK

EXL.C.D.W
t L D . W.

UNLIMTED
MLEAOE

H E A D O F F I C E •■R A E L ' m . ^ V I V
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valid from 1.11.91 till 15.12.91
and from 6.1.91 till 31.3.92
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M r a n d M r s S o l m Ya c h v i s i t Te l f e d .

Mr and Mrs Solm Yach. recently in Israel, visited
Telfed and were hosted to lunch. Nick AlhadefT
described the various activities of Telfed to the

visitors who were much impressed by the quality
of the services rendered to South Africans in
Israel.

devoted much time to the historical material of
the SAZF in Israel. This material has now been

properly archived and is in safe-keeping at
Telfed's Tel Aviv office.

Thanks Joyce.
A veiy special "Thank You" to Joyce Katz. who

M r Ya c h i s C h a i r m a n o f t h e w e l l k n o w n

over ^e past five years has been Telfed's champ

Mauerberger Trust in Cape Town which
generously assists organisations both in Israel

advertising agent and filled our magazine's pages

and in South Africa.

with a steady stream of adverts. She leaves us

for Beth Protea where she Is their Honorary
Public Relations Officer. It is a cliche but -"Our

Janice Hurwitz visits South Africa.

loss is their gain!" Our best wishes Joyce for

Janice Hurwitz. Telfed's psychiatric social worker
and marital and family therapist was in South

your continuing success.

Africa on a private visit. While she was there the

Thanks Jenny.

SAZF took the opportunity to arrange an
intensive three day schedule of workshops and

Thanks to Telfed s Jenny Galansky for all her
efforts that made for the success of the de Klerk

interviews with potential ofim She found that

reception.

although the numbers of olim has dropped she
was pleasantly surprised at the number of
people she was asked to interview and at the
interest in the well attended workshops.
N6 Telfed's marital and family therapy service
is still available. Confidentiality is ensured and
any South African who has been in Israel for up

Thanks to the generous members of our
community who responded to Telfed's request
for household goods.

to five years may benefit from this subsidised

service for a nominal fee. Tel. 052-916351.

Telfed Magazine says "Thank-you"
Te l f e d

Archives.

Thanks for helping.

Telfed budget cut yet again.
Telfed has had its budget cut yet once again.
With the lack of South African olim against the
flow of Russian and Ethiopian aliyah the Jewish
Agency has once more made a hefty cut into
Telfed's budget.

Telfed expresses its thanks to Nellie AlhadefT and

Thelma Jaffe. who over the past months have

S t a ff P a r t y
Telfed's staff party, the annual "Braai" took place
at the end of summer.

Yo u t h t o u r s f r o m . S o u t h A f r i c a

After a dearth of toure from South Africa, Telfed
is happy to report that some eleven groups from
all the youth movements. SAUJS, and Sar'el are
expected to tour Israel during the Dec/Jan.
holidays.

Telfed will be organising meetings/seminars with

these groups to try to generate interest in longterm programmes in Israel at universities,
kibbutzim and yeshiuoi.
Mark Kusman and

(L to r.) Janice Hunvitz, Narda Korakin. Sharon

daughe
trUat^

Bernstein. Lena NitdeUnan and Shida Rubinow.

Susan Sharon and Renee

Carol PUluck, Sidney Shapiro and Jenny Galartsky.
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CrUier - our mother and

daughter team.

Cazo Israel Committee

reported by Marvin Hatchuel
Earlier this year a questionnaire was sent to exRhodeslans/Zlmbabweans on our mailing lists.
Unfortunately many more olim originating from

Judging from the answers to the questionnaire
and people we have spoken to. there is a desire
to maintain our Cazo identity under the

Central Africa were not included since many had

umbrella of Telfed and to resume our get-

made aliya via South Africa or other areas. fThis

togethers. Depending on the co-operation we can

includes those married to South Africans. Israelis

etc.) Please assist us in updating this list by
advising Telfed (Tel 03-290131) if you. your
family or other Zimbabwean friends did not
receive this questionnaire. We hope to maintain
contact and to circularise any news or
information of special interest to our members
(e.g. Julius Robinson Scholarship Funds, socials,
/ndabos etc.)

solicit, we should also like to render a service to
"our" olim (recent or uatikim) and to the Jewish

community of Zimbabwe when requested.

A bowls social Is being organised and there Is a

posslblbty of staging a reunion of ex-Sharon and

Carmel school pupils and staff. Please contact
Aliza If interested Tel. 052-957538

Early in the 80's there were hopes that new

channels of dialogue between Israel and

I A MEMBER OF THE WORLDWIDE ROTHSCHILD GROUP

ROTHSCHILD BANK AG
ZtlRlCH

A ^set Management Services
Only persons legally entitled to deal in Foreign Exchange (Patah Holders)

Zollikerstrasse 181
CH-8043 Zurich
Switzerland

Consultant in Israel:
Joel L. Katz
P. O . B o x 3 1 6 7
46104 Herzlia B

Telephone (01) 384 71 11

Telephone(052) 505 102

Rothschild Bank AG

Telefax (01) 55 17 96

Te l e f a x ( 0 5 2 ) 5 0 5 1 0 4

GENEVA FRANKFURT GUERNSEY • TEL-AVIV HONG KONG SINGAPORE

Zimbabwe would be opened. The course of

isolated Jewish communities in Commonwealth

events dictated otherwise. I continue to address

countries. 1 was privileged to attend as a
delegate and was joined by Tracy Sacks of

the thought however, that this could yet be
realised! In the event, with our knowledge,
contacts and experience, we could even make a
modest but Important contribution to such a

Harare, representing the youth. Matters of
interest to Zimbabwe Jewry were discussed and

in general it was an enlightening experience.

development.

Indeed we were reminded that no Jewish

The small but active Jewish community of
Zimbabwe continues to function, with the Cazo

community, however small. Is isolated. Each one

and Women's Zionist Organisations playing an

brotherhood. In a humble way, and by
continuing our identity, we could be contributing
to that chain. We look forward to your support.
For further Information Tel. Marvyn Hatchuel

important role. Our contacts with them helps in

reinforcing their historical and religious
attachment to the people and the land of Israel.
The "Digest" as the news centre of the community
is sent to many olim and others living overseas.
Anyone interested in receiving this publication
can do so. (A small donation towards postage

(I etc. can be made either in $ZIM's or NIS)

The Zimbabwe Jewish Board of Deputies was
recently represented at a conference held in
Jerusalem of the Commonwealth Jewish Council.

Among the Council's activities it is concerned
with the welfare and protection of small and

is somehow linked to a wide network of Jewish

052-957538.

New

Arrivals

Aug- October 1991
Johannesburg.
Jowell Mark (lawyer)

Perez Gil (businessman) and Gail (secretary)
nee Gecelter and one child

Reich Adele (P.R.O) nee Fizik

Sacks Solly (businessman) and Gita (secretary)

IpqpF^

nee Rome and 4 children

Faktor Hillel (gynaecologist) and Joy nee
Kaufman

Gluch Ariel (electrical engineer)
Greenstein Steven (sales manager) and Valerie
nee Meyerowitz

POPE INSURANCE
AGENCY
For all your Insurance Requirements
Car and house policies in English
Business and life insurance

Long-term Nursing Care Insurance
We are available at all

times for your enquiries

Harris Cecilia

Kramer Issy (lawyer) and Fay nee Goldberg
Blou Colin (student)

Pomeranetz Yitschak (salesman) and Avril
nee Goldln (secretary) and 2 children
Suchard Shoshana (teacher)

C a p e To w n
Herison Joshua and Bella

Heiison Lorraine (weaver)

Hurwitz Lawrence (student nurse)
P r e t o r i a

Noylender Osnat (electronics engineer)

Telephone us at 053-624824
5 Stampfer Street, Netanya
Giron Center 3rd Roor room 310, Ra'anana
Tel. 052-913392. 052-913057

Changed your address?
Phone and tell us
03-290131
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B O B

FEEL AT HOME
WHEREVER YOU ARE
WITH

Barclays Discount Bank ltd.
Enjoy our warm personal relationship ^

and rich local and international experience. (
Main Branches in Israel;
T E L - AV I V M a i n B r a n c h : 1 0 3 A l l e n b y ^

JERUSALEM Main Branch: 64 Jaffa Road, Tel: 02) 224241
HAIFA Main Branch: 65 Derech Haatzmaut, Tel: (04)
Branches in Tel Aviv:

35a Allenby, Tel: 651286 23 Yehuda Tel: 65^

1 5 8 D i z e n g o f f , Te l : 2 4 2 2 3 1
Hatikua, 25 Etzel, Tel; 377147 Jaffa.

®

S9i7ai

77 Frishman, Tel: 221294 ^ 153 fon Guirol, Tel:^191

Moya House, 74 Petah Tikva Road, Jmstee Dept and Prowdent Funds
Te l : 5 6 1 7 2 8 1 3 A h u z a t B a y i t , Te l : 5 1 0 4 6 8 4
Branches in Jerusalem:

1 Agron St., Tel: 228785 Kiryat Moshe, Tel: 513603
Mahane Yehuda, Tel: 228526 Meah Sheanm.Tel: 370207

Salah Eddin St., Tel: 282985 35 Shivtei Israel, Tel: 273121

17 Shlomzion Hamalka St., Bethlehem, Tel: 743988 {
Tel: 231491

Branches in Haihi:
Tirat Hacarmel

Mercaz Mischari Hadash,
Tel. 572142

Central
Carmel
Hadar
Hacarmel
121 Hanassi Blvd., Tel. 388742 53 Herzl St., Tel. 643216,
Branch in Natanya
20 Shmuel Hanatztv St.
Te l : 0 5 3 - 6 2 6 6 6 6

These are only some of our 69 branches throughout the

country to ®ve you the banking service you deserve.

n i i ' u i i a

VIBRANT RETIREMENT COMMUNITY IN CENTRAL HERZLIA
This non-profit South African communal project Is situated 600 metres from the centre of Herzlla
and offers an independent lifestyle to its residents.

Each apartment consists of bedroom, bathroom, lounge and kitchenette, with private telephone.
• Personal supervision by professional
« Central dining room

• 24 hour medical and nursing care
• 24 hour general security
• Cleaning services

• Gymnastics and leisure activities

• Social and cultural activities

• Large garden areas

• Airconditioning & heating

• Lounges and entertainment lobbies

• Indoor heated swimming pool

individually controlled
• Coffee shop

• Synagogue

• Library

• Private storage area

• Underground parking facilities

management

and AN ADJOINING FULLY STAFFED 33 BED NURSING CARE UNIT
To view the project & furnished show flat contact the BETH PROTEA office
Tel. (052) 543092, (052) 585496

Bulletin from Beth Protea
Beth Protea's secondary function got underway

eight months before its primary function of being

a retirement home! This secondary function is of
the utmost importance - to be a communal

Enrolment

Since the chaggim the pace of enrolment has
speeded up and the office has its work cut out to

deal with the applications and enquiries. Those

centre for Israeli South Africans.

in the process of 'considering" would be well

On the uncompleted premises, floodlit for the
occasion. Telfed hosted the South African

advised speeding up their deliberations and

contacting the office Tel 052-543092 or 052-

President during his historic visit to Israel in
response to his wish to view this important

585496.

project financed by South Africans in Israel and

throughout the world. The President paid a
magnificent tribute to the work of Beth Protea.

"Bale mooi" was continuously on the lips of
President and Mrs. de Klerk as they viewed the
show flat and the building in the course of their

The building
In reply to the constant question "How is the
building going?" We are pleased to reply that the
building is on schedule. If you wish to confirm
this, phone the office to join one of our many
conducted tours of the premises.

short visit.

South African students in the
mechma programme
Dr. Lily Polliack.
Dr. PoUiack. a lecturer in Jeuiish History in the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem's Mechina

Programme sent the followiry article in reply to a
statement that appeared in our previous issue of
Telfed "The preparatory (mechina) one year
university programme...has not aluiays catered to

the needs of the South African studenls". (Telfed
holds think lai\k page 7.)

Over the past ten years the number of South
African students who attend the Mechina

preparatory programme at the Hebrew
University, has declined until it has ground

almost to a halt. In the same way that the
Telfed's Executive members have held a think-

tank trying to work out why the aliyah figures
are so low and getting lower, we at the Hebrew

University have also tried to work out, why out of
all the aliya groups the figures for Mechina
students from South Africa is among the lowest,

and significantiy lower than those of other AngloSaxon as well as Western European countries.

Surely this should not be so. Afterall, the South

African Jewish community provides per capita

the highest contributions for Zionist activities
and the Chairman of the Jewish Agency is
himself a South African. Moreover, the South

African student is provided with the same

programme as that of any other student, so why
then does the Mechina programme cater for
others but not for "the needs of the South
Africans?."

It seems to me that the fault lies in the manner
in which the Mechina programme is presented

and promoted in South Africa to potential
student olim. Much too much emphasis is
placed on trying to lure the South African
student to Israel by offering him "subsidised
post-matric study" indiscriminately. In other
words no effort is made to find out whether this
South African student has a real interest or
desire to live in Israel, whether he is orientated

towards Zionism and whether spiritually and
mentally he is ready to study at the Hebrew
University. As an ex-South African who came on

aliya in 1961 and did four degrees at the Hebrew

University (BA. MA. Teaching Diploma and
Ph.D.), 1 can assure you that without that
fundamental and profound wish to stick it out
and see it through, one can never make it

through a degree at the Hebrew University.
Those who are encouraged to come simply
because they can learn for free, are bound to

leave at the end of the preparatory year. The
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stipends are not that great - at the most they
provide student fees, dormitory fee and 100
shekel a month in pocket money. The
dormitories are bad, cramped and unfriendly, the

atttenbon of our readers this important aspect of

language is difficult if not prohibitive, the other

entrance into an undergraduate programme in
Israel Is a serious and stringent study

olim groups are often unkind to the South
Africans, branding them unfairly as "racists" and
refusing to mix with them. Added to all this is
the great difficulty of being accepted at the end of
the Mechina programme for those departments
which many South African students want - such

as Law, Medicine, Psychology, Business
Administration, Accountancy etc. Hence in

South African students' study in Israel. Telfed

has for some time been aware of this problem. It
acknowledges that the Mechina, a prerequisite for

programme with exams, tests and course work.

Most of the South African students, in recent
years, did not intend to study in Israel after the

Mechina and did not tend to take the studying
very seriously and concentrated more on the
social aspect of university life. Much to Telfed's
regret, students in a recent Mechina, have even

many cases should they stay at the Hebrew

been asked to leave the study programmes.

University, they are compelled to compromise
and choose a field of study out of negative
selection - something which they would never
have had to face, had they stayed in South Africa

In the past Telfed has tried to devise an alterative

and studied at UCT or Wits.

an investment for the Jewish and Zionist

Unlike the Israelis, who are 21 when they start
university, the South Africans are very young only 18. Many feel very homesick, and this
feeling is exacerbated by the fact that they have

organisations of South Africa and attempts are
once more being made for a new programme.
This programme will not replace the Mechina but

to cope with a vast drop in their normal standard

experience of studying, travelling and
experiencing Israel for a year without the
stringent academic demands of university life.
South African students seriously considering
studying towards a first degree at Israel's
academic institutions will still have the option of
studying at the Mechina.
The current suggestion for a new programme is
an initial period on a kibbutz ulpan, followed by a
variety of programmes including Sarel. volunteer
work in development towns, hospitals or

of living. It should thus come as no surprise that
most of them want to leave by the end of the
Mechina and decide not to study at the Hebrew

University. Indeed, it is the very low figures of
South Africans that decide to stay on. that has
brought the University to the point where it has
decided to cut down on the overseas students

subsidies. Basically 1 agree with the policy of the
University, for the subsidies were not achieving
their aim. In the first place it did not increase
the number who stayed, only the number who
came and left. In the second place, many
students leave with a negative attitude towards
the University and Israel in general - feeling that
I neither the campus nor the country had met

programme to the Mechina without too much

success. We believe that having a continuous
flow of students on year programmes in Israel is

rather cater to the student who wants the

absorption centres. The student would choose

according to his/her preference. The programme

would conclude with an intensive Hebrew ulpan
and semester programmes at one of the
universities.

with their expectations.

A programme of this nature will provide the

It seems to me that the main failure lies not with

student with a positive and varied Jewish
experience. The student who then decides on the

the students, or with the University, but with the
Zionist bodies who in their zeal to get as many
students to Israel as possible, do not ask the
student to search his soul and make a real

choice between living in Israel or staying in the

basis of his/her experience to continue at an
Israeli University will then have the option of
doing the Mechina for which a certain amount of
credits will be available,

Department replies:

There are enormous budgetary problems in this
regard as no Government subsidies will be
available to the student but we hope that with
the unfailing assistance of the SAZF a

Telfed thanks Dr. Polliack for bringing to the

satisfactory solution will be found.

diaspora.

Mark Kusman. Head of Telfed's Aliyoh and KKta

cS tLp p o r t Oixr dz^ e^r ti s r s

DAMPBUSTERS
The damp proof
technicians

♦ Roofs ♦Flowerbeds*
♦ Balconies* Walls*

" S h a k e d " To u r s
"The Travel Experts"
10 Kikar Ha'atzmaut, Netanya
♦ Senior citizen's discounts on all

flights to U.S.A. and Canada

♦ Ceilings* Shelters*

♦ 7 day package to Turkey,

10 years of experience
in England

♦ 7 day package to London,

3 years of experience
in Israe

Terry Hills
052-553030

Sheraton Hotel - $555

including hotel/flights, from $499
per person.

Contact Niel Bobrov and his staff

Tel: 053-616254, 612849, 615144

W E ' L L M A K E Y O U R D AY
A T

D.
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Ra'anana under new management
for fresh, KOSHER meat and poultry daily.

Wide selection of delicatessen including
boerewors, kippers, biltong, as well as delicious

ready made meals.
Free delivery for orders over NIS 100.

(Ra'anana) - quality products and quality service
R e h o v A h u z a 1 1 9 . Te l . 0 5 2 - 9 1 0 9 7 2 .
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Israel

-

Chamber

South

of

Africa

Commerce

Picture (l-r) B. Blei of Bank Hapoalim sponsors of the seminar, M. Borsuk. Chairman lsraelSA.Chamber

of Commerce. LR. Olivier, Anglo American Corporation, J A. Holmes, Executive Director Anglo-Amerirxm
Corporation, Atara Rhonell E^^cutive Director Israel SA. Chamber. D.Strydom SA.Embassy, M. Ostrqff
Execufiue Member Israel-SA. Chamber.
Tiie Israel - South Africa Chamber of Commerce

of the Anglo-American Corporation. Mr. Jack A.

held a well attended seminar in Tel Aviv on "A

Holmes, Executive Director, and Mr. Laurence R

review of the South African manufacturing

O l i v i e r, H e a d o f t h e I n d u s t r i a l B u s i n e s s

industry". The speakers were senior executives

Development Unit.
Mr. Holmes described the economic situation In

Ocean Company Ltd.
International Removing of
Household Goods

Customs House Brokers
Free estimates all over Israel
Ail Risks Insurance

South Africa and the changes taking place. He
gave an overview of the South African
manufacturers output and said that it compared
favourably on the International scale. They had
hopes of strengthening trade between South
Africa and Israel with the accelerated process of
reform in South Africa. Economics were

intertwined with political stability and even
against the background of violence and
recognlsant of the power of the ANC, there were
grounds for measured optimism and for the
Anglo-American Corporation It 'was business as
usual'.

HEAD OFFICE
H a i f a P. O B o x 6 9 7
Israel 31006
Phones: 04-523227/8/9
BRANCH OFFICES:

Tel Aviv 2 Kaufman St. 10th floor
Phones: 03-662206

Evenings: 03-483032
Ben Gurlon Airport: 03-9711259
Representing in Israel worldwide
network of moving companies.
E X P E R I E N C E D S TA F F
Established since 1944
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BETH PROTEA
With the Opening of BETH PROTEA in 1992
Applications are invited for the following positions:
D O C T O R - PA R T T I M E
HEAD NURSE-FULL TIME
MAIN HOUSEKEEPER - FULL TIME

Full Details of Experience and Qualifications
Should be Addressed to:

The Executive Director, Beth Protea
P.O. Box 5049, Hernia 46101

People
Prof. Harold Brenner was awarded the Sheba

Henrietta Szold prize from the Tel Aviv
Municipality.

the Head of the Oncology

Hze
P
io
rf1991.P
.oB
rfernnesri

Department at Tel Hashomer
Hospital. He received the award
in recognition of his services in
developing his department since

his appiontment in 1968. Prof. Brenner was

bom in Bulawayo.
'

^

Norman Splro has been elected President of the
He comes to the position with

He was a founding member of the Light Opera
Company of the Negev. He was for many years a
member of Telfed's Medical Committee.
^

^

^

Dr Jack Karpas died in Jerusalem recently. A
former Mayor of Parow, Cape, he was active in
communal affairs there before he made aliya in
1951. He first practised in Haifa and then moved
to Jerusalem to become the Assistant-Director of

the Hadassah Medical Organisation and
Superintendent of the Hadassah Hospital. Ein
Kerem. He contributed substantially to

Ma
sirL
e
Ia
lwnBo
nw
gilA
osnia
o
.tci
many years of experience in the
administration of the sport. He
served on the national executive
from 1975 - 1989. twice as Vice-

Hadassah's administration and was reponsible
for the appointment of more than 40 South

African doctors to the staff.

President. He has been the Manager of the

A keen sportman he was one of the first

Israeli IntemaUonal team on two overseas tours
and was instrumental in organising the visit to

members of the Caesarea Coif Club and tried

Israel of an Irish team.

^

^

^

unsuccessfully to build a golf course in
Jerusalem. He did, however persevere in his

attempts to build a bowling green and the
Jerusalem Bowls Club now exists in the
Jerusalem Forest. For his contribution to the

RD
erlua
lndE
htdi
Silverman of Kiron

who recently celebrated

their 60th wedding

anniversary.

Pamela Silver held a successful exhibition of her

paintings in Boston. She exhibited three
paintings, painted during the Gulf War, at the

Grand Prix Intemalional D'Arts Plastique de la
Ville de Nice. Critic Ephraiam Ben-Yaklr says of
her work 'The tranparency of Israel's light is
reflected in her watercolours."

Dr. Archie Bloch, formerly of Worcester. Cape,
died suddenly in Ashkeion. He and his wife.
Anne, came on aliya in 1952. shortly after their

marriage, and settled in Ashkeion. There Archie

became a well-known paediatrician at the
Barsilai Hospital and toured development towns
caring for immigrant children.
He wrote a weekly column in "Ma-oriu Lanoar" for

fifteen years on teenage sex problems and also
published three books on this subject. In 1987

he was awarded a Ministiy of Health prize for his
contribution to public health and received the

City he was made a Freeman of Jerusalem.
He was for many years a member of Jerusalem's
Telfed Committee and rendered much valuable
service to Telfed.
^

^

Ray Katz of Jerusalem gave a lifetime of service

to Jewish and Zionist organisations. Bom in

Johannesburg in the early years of this century
she started her involvement as a teenager in the
Young Israel Society. She was a founder of the
Federation of Synagogues Women's Zionist

Guild, headed the Johannesburg Women's

Zionist League and during her incumbency of the^k
Presidency of the Women's Zionist Council in^^
1969 she made aliya with her late husband.

Leon Katz.

In Tel Aviv she became a member of the World
Wizo Executive and was responsible for the Wizo

shops and was also a member of the Telfed
Executive before she moved to Jemsalem.

Some 60 members of Ray's family made aliya
and she was surrounded by children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
She was recently honoured by the Women's
Zionist Organisation of South Africa when they
appointed her their Honorary Life President.
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Restaurant for the Family

Come to the

GANEIHAMAT HOTEL TIBERIAS

Home of the

FOR HEALTH, SUN & FUN

All you can eat
Salad Bar
Hot & Cold Salads.

On the shores of Lake Kinneret in

the Galilee, this superior 4-star hotel
treats you to a combined health,

Monday NIte Lamb
Chop nite

sun and fun vacation.

Whatever your tastes, we have it all:
* Modern air-conditioned rooms

Live music nrtety

with seaview balconies, colour

Tuesday thru S^urday

TV - and video.

* A private beach with water-sports
and fishing.

Your partonal hosts

* Tennis courts

Albert & Brian.
For bookings Tel. 052-574404
Keren Hayesod St

* Discotheque/ nightclub and
piano bar.
* Adult and children's entertainment
* European-style restaurants

HerzHe PSueh.

with a wide choice of meat and

HASOLELIM

COUNTRY INN

dairy dishes, weight watcher's
and special diet menus.
* And for a touch of tranquillity...
terraces overlooking the lake,
lawns and gardens.

Within walking distance:
The Tiberias Hot Springs

Offers

International Spa.

Youth hostel style family
holidays in the Lower Galilee
- 1 / 2 h r. f r o m H a i f a & Ti b e r i a s

Offering a wide range of spa

facilities, including large outdoor
and indoor mineral water

swimming pools.
For further details and

Swimming Pool * Childrens Zoo
Cafeteria

if

Meals

in

reservations please call

Kibbutz

if Day Trips Dining Room
* Adventure Playground

a(so arrange reunions and

Tel. 06-792890 Fax 06-724443.

(Or your travel agent)
GANEI HAMAT

group loeek^nds arvag

HOTEL

Looking forward to hearing from you...
Te l : 0 6 - 5 6 1 2 7 2 ( d a y t i m e )

Subsidiary of Africa - Israel Investment group

Richard:

06-562590

Miri; 06-562637 (evenings)
Fax:

06-561262

TIBERIAS
belonging to Leumi Bank of Israel

Extra

Info

The informaiion supplied is provided by various readers and published as a service to them by Telfed.
Telfed however is not responsible for any of the services offered by them.
Senior citizens beware.

Sarah Nygate writing from Beersheva sends the
following advice to people living alone. - "Don't

Meetings are also held in members homes.

put a chain on the front door and don't leave
your door key in the inside lock. If you are taken

343889.

apartment. Of course, you should use a chain

"Voices" is the Israel-English poetry association.
I t i s a n o n - p r o fi t o r g a n i s a t i o n , " Vo i c e s "
encourages new members. There is a NIS 30

ill, or have a fall nobody can get into your

whenever you open the door. If you have a
secure lock - Rav Bariach or Fladelet type - then

you are secure in your home. Make certain that
a neighbour has a spare set of keys - not only
your child in another town. Also check that your
neighbour has the telephone number of your
family in Israel (or abroad) and keep such
numbers on view by your telephone. Beepers,

warning bells etc., are available for rent or
purchase and are easily obtainable if the need
should arise".

Eliezer ben Yehuda dictionary.

Zipora Mine writes from Ashkelon to say that
Mottel Kaplan, formerly of Cape Town, now living
in Palm Beach, sent her a copy of pages of his

special edition of Eliezer Ben Yehuda's
dictionary. These pages show that the money to
enable the edition to be printed came from the
man to whom the dedication was written. Jannie

Hofmeyer. the then South African Minister of
Education.

Weizmann Institute of Science
Club.

The Association of Friends of the Weizmann
Institute of Science was founded in 1973 by

For further information Tel. 08-343890 or 08-

Vo i c e s

annual registration fee and the benefits include a
monthly newsletter, participation in monthly
meetings held in Haifa, Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and

Safad. submissions to the annual high standard,
magazine "Voices", week-end workshops and an
all important rapport with fellow poets.
"As the largest English poetry organisation we
are not ashamed of resorting to our mother
tongue, regarding ourselves as a bridge between

Israel and the outside world. We have fifty
overseas members".

Voices is organising, together with the Hebrew

Writers Union, the XI11 World Congress of poets
in Haifa under UNESCO. The motive of the

conference is "Peace and brotherhood through
poetry" For details contact the secretary Mike
Scheiderman at 06-598329

Israel-Wits Alumni Club

The Israel-Wits Alumni Club will be holding a
function on Wednesday 25th December at
8.30pm at the Ra'anana Bowling Club. The
guest speaker will be Dr. Andre Menashe who is
a B.Sc Honours graduate of Wits and a
Ve t e r i n a r i a n S u r g e o n g r a d u a t e f r o m

prominent public and financial personalities

Onderstepoort. His subject will be "Animal^

between the Weizmann Institute and Israeli

will be served. Entrance NIS 15.00 per person.
All alumni who wish to attend please confirm
with the Hon. Secretary Angela Wine before

from various sectors in Israel.
The Friends aim to generate and promote ties

society, to enhance the scientific contribution of
the fnstitue and its researchers in the

development and strengthening of the country.
To this end, the Association initiates, organises

and supports open days and lectures and has

created the Moda'on Mada'ai ■ the Science Club
which meets every six weeks in Tel Aviv,
Club meetings include lectures on subjects
related to science, technology, economy and

sociology and are given by Weizmann Institute

researchers, industrialists and economists.

experimentaUon - good or bad?" Refreshments

Simday 22nd December. Tel. 03-354456.
Mamash

In response to popular demand. Mamash. Tel

Aviv is initiating English programmes for its
English speaking participants. These activities

include a morning toddler playgroup and an
afternoon story-hour.

Since 1987, Mamash (Mercaz Mishpachti
Shechunati an independent non-profit
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Letters for Israel

institution) has been conducting morning
parent/infant/toddler enrichment programmes
in Hebrew for parents who are the primary care

Michael Bloch of Kochav Yair is the man behind

givers of their children and afternoon activities

negative maimer in which Jews and Israel are
portrayed by the world's media he decided to

for working parents.
Mamash was created to bridge the existing
institutional gap in providing the general public

"Letters for Israel" a non-profit organisation that
deals in hosbora Appalled at the contlnuingly
start an organisation to combat this. The
method used is to encourage people to send

with comprehensive enrichment and social

postcards to selected addresses. Michael has

activities on a group basis for the age group of
birth to three years.
Despite the increasing numbers of participants

ready written sample letters for the people who

Mamash maintains its safe environment and

Michael believes that on one's own, little can be

"home away from home" atmosphere generated
by its professional staff who are all parents of

done, but when thousands write and send

young children,
k For further information Tel. 03-472411 between

help him. They in turn change the wording
slightly to suit themselves and the recipient.

postcards on similar themes then the impact is

far greater and changes can be made. He has
listed the people who should receive the

09:00- 12:30.

postcards, these include President George Bush.

Old Davidians

Secretary of State James Baker. TV stations.
(C.N.N.and A.B.C.) radio stations (B.B.C.)and

The South African Board of Jewish Education in

various magazines (Time. Newsweek). Amongst

Johannesburg was pleased with the reponse of
Old Davidians living in Israel who replied to their
request for addresses of former pupils. Those of
you have not yet sent in your Israel address

peace process, media preference for Arab
propaganda and the the rise of neo-Nazism.

the subjects that the postcards deal with are the

Readers interested in helping in this mammoth

please send the information to the Board at Club

hasbara task should contact Michael at 052-

Street, Linksfield, Johannesburg or P.O. Box
46204 Orange Grove 2119 Johannesburg.

923293 or write to P.O.Box 1342 Kfar Saba.
4 4 11 3 .

p Mouth watering Marshmallows just like
home.

p Chocolate bars of alt kinds.

p "24 Karat" Halva - Taste of heaven.

p Keep your Children cool and quiet with
IGLOO ice pops in summer.
Taste of Israel products are available at all
Supermarkets;- Supersol, Shekem, Ko-Op Ra'anana
WHHimillWIIIIinaWWIiamiHIIIffllltlHIIUIIIHIIIIllllHIHHHHHHWHWHH

Ta s t e o f I s r a e l L t d .

Food Junction, Haganah Street,

New Industrial Zone, Rishon Le-Zion. (Next to Gall Factory).
Tel. 03-9618765
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The Jews of Namaqualand.
F>-om the Editor: My thanks to the unknown person who sent me the very well produced brochure on the

"Jews of Namaqualand" which I found in my tray at Telfed. (Will the sender please make his/herself
known?!) There are many South Africans living in Israel who grew up in Namaqualand. As a tribute to
these descendants of this very special community in the history of South AJfican Jewry I take the

liber^ of quotiiy freely from this brochure written by Phyllis Jowell and Adrienne Folb and designed by

Berene CampbelL The brochure was prepared for the opening of the Namaqualand Museum in memory
of Joseph and Rebecca Jowell.
"There has been a Jewish presence in

Namaqualand since the early 1850 s when
Aaron de Pass became a "landed proprietor of the

Kamiesberg" in 1851. They came from Uthuanla.

Poland, Russia and England. They were not
armed with tesdmonials but In this new country

they rapidly developed a talent for business, a
flair for hoteliering, an inclination for prospecting

This pretty sabra is Tamar
Gerson the greatgranddaughter of the late
Jack (mentioned in the

article) and Sybil Sovinsky
of Namaqualand and
granddaughter of Doreen

Undenbluth of Ramat Auiu.

and a love of the veld.

These pioneers turned their hands to dealing in
skins, horses, wool and peas and smousing in
fabrics, watches, penknives and spectacles.

They ran general stores and hotels, motor and

transport businesses. They drove mule teams
and hand-pumped petrol. They learnt Afrikaans
and spoke its distinct Namaqualand dialect....
Their good humour and sense of religious
tradition found favour with the resident

Namaqualanders... who made them feel
accepted....Most had a strong sense of Jewish
identity. Jewish festivals were celebrated in each

other's homes from Garies to Port Nolloth. In
1918 the Namaqualand Hebrew Congregation
was formally established."

A special tribute is paid to the wives of thse
pioneers - "These women were frequently

Selena Sandler (2nd left) of Ein Vered, daughter of
Israel Gordon, (first mayor of Springbok) loith her
husband Josie (r) and some members of their
family.

the (Cape) Jewish Board of Deputies....the pews
have a home in the Camps Bay Synagogue and
the congregation's minute book is housed for

involved in business activities. They managed

posterity in the Kaplan Centre at the University

away prospecting for minerals and some also

The "old" and the "new" synagogues (entrusted to

They raised their children and supported the

museum) stand as testimonial to a once vibrant,
warm and influential Jewish presence in

the general stores when their husbands were
took over when husbands died prematurely.

Women's Zionist Society, Bnoth Zion and Union
of Jewish Women. They extended country

of Cape Town.
the Springbok Town Council for use as

Namaqualand.

hospitality year round to Jew and gentile alike in

The brochure is well illustrated with pictures of

The Jews were active in general community

matches and public transport. Jack Sovinsky is

times of prosperity or depression...."

holidays and yomtou'm at Port Nolloth, tennis

affairs "Springbok's flrst mayor was a Jew, Israel

shown buying wool in SteUikopf. Zalmin Koonin
is a travelling dentist, Solomon and Joe

Gordon, and its longest serving mayor (27 years)
was Joe Jowell."

Rabinowitz are mine prospecting and Louis

"Almost imperceptibly the community dwindled

Josman falgemene Ivxndelaar) stands behind his

and the movement to Cape Town became

c o u n t e r.

noticeable in the 1950's ....

in 1972 the congregation disbanded and the shui
closed. Now the Torahs have been lodged with

Other Namaqualanders known to be living in
Israel are David Teperson of Kfar Shmaryahu
and Monty Rabie of Jerusalem. Anyone else?
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Telfed's budget has been reduced yet again
It is not too late for you to help!

If you have not yet made your contribution

to Telfed Magazine for 1991 you can still
join all the other people who have already done so!

Send your contribution (Suggested amount NIS 25)
to Telfed Magazine P.O.Box 11556 Tel Aviv 61114.
Name

Address
Amount

. complete range, from inexpensive

give-a-ways for exhibitions, openings,
promotions etc., to exclusive executive

gifts.

Call now to see our mobile display
David Rurka Advertising

o f fi c e 0 3 - 9 2 4 11 4 9 Te l / F a x . 0 3 - 9 2 4 0 6 6 0
Eve. 052-912723

Contact us now to ensure that you get your order
before the end of the Tax Year (31.12.91)
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Photo story. "A nation of immigrants"

What is a pile of suitcases, trunks, cartons,

back-packs, etc. doing In the middle of the Israel
Museum exhibition hall? The answer is - it's an
exhibit.

immigrants, symbolising the age-old verse: "In
each generation every person must regard
himself as though he personally, were brought
out of Egypt. " (WZPS)

Prepared by curator Tehiya Saplr. the baggage

items are those of new immigrants to Israel, from
the turn of the century to the present day. from

far-flung countries such as Afghanistan, Poland.

Beth Protea

Applications are requested from

Finland and Ethiopia.

According to the Museum's Chief Curator of
Jewish Ethnography, Dr. Rivka Gonen. "This

exhibit gives a museological illustration to the

fact that the country was and still is. a nation of

H.L. PAINTING LTD
Painting' Wallpapering

Complete interiors & exteriors

Floor polishing (wax and crystal)
Carpet and upholstery cleaning

Catering Contractors
o r

Catering Managers
To operate the kichens in the project.

These modern kitchens are fully
equipped to cater for not less than 160
residents.

Minor household repairs

RELIABLE ' EFFICIENT * CLEAN
HYLTON SHER
03-320194

Kindly apply lo ihe Executive Director, Beth Protea.
P.O.Box 5049 Herzlia 46101. Enclose copies of
relevant certificates and details of experience in food
catering management at similar projects or hotels.
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Birds of the Hulah Reserve
ftom an article by Ofer Greenstein for the Nature Reserves Authority
An unusual feature of the Hulah Nature Reserve,
the first official nature reserve of Israel, is that it
is the meeting place of the vegetation and wild
life of two continents. It marks the northern

boundary of Africa and the southern boundary
of Europe. In the reserve tall papyruses stand
out of the rich vegetation and water buffalo
crouch in the ponds.

The crowning glory of the annual cycle of nature
in the reserve Is seen in Its rich blrdlife and in

the amazing phenomena of the fascinating and
mysterious waves of bird migrations. The Hulah

Valley is one of the worlds's best recognised
* areas for watching these migrations. The
patterns of the nesting habits and migrations of
the birds are so varied that visits to the reserve

change according to the seasons.
The most rewarding time to visit the Hulah
reserve is in the autumn, as winter approaches.
The Hulah reserve is reached on the road to the

North.towards Kiryat Shmona. About a
kilometre north of Yesod Hama'aleh branch off

Highway 90 at kilometre 353.5. and travel along
this road for a distance of 3 kilometres. Park in

the parking lot near the visitors' bureau. Here
the audio-visual presentation of the lake and
swamp is an informative introduction to the

visit to the Reserve. Available are guide booklets
of the area to further describe the pathways to be
taken with details of the flora and fauna. IhQ'
tell the story of the draining of the swamps of
the Hulah valley with all its pros and cons, and
the part played by the Israel Nature Reserve
Authority in this area.

A recommended trip in the Reserve is to the

If the visit to the reserve ends before the hours of

dusk then the visitor probably missed seeing the
magnificent sight of thousands of birds flocking

to the reserve for the night. But the travellers
can avail themselves of nearby opportunities to
see no less spectacular sights of the bird-life.
Return to Highway 90 and at kilometre 458
branch off the highway, circumvent the old bamllke structure on the left and cany on eastwards

on the dirt track. Immediately after crossing the
bridge over the western draining channel turn

south. Here the grass grows high and is home to
the multitude of rodents, such as field mice, on
which the birds prey. Some of the birds that

come here to feed are the booted eagle and the
imperial eagles and the four kinds of marsh
hawks found in Israel. There is also the chance

of seeing birds of the non-flying species such as
the pretty francolins ( kind of partridge like
pheasant), the tit-larks and a variety of plovers.

There are also birds to be seen in the fishponds
on the side of the highway 977 which branches
off Highway 90 at kilometre 464.5. Here there
are families of water storks, spoonbills, ibis, both

the white and black storks, lakeside gulls,
kingfishers and ducks. When the pools are
drained there are plovere and herons.

In the large eucalyptus groves situated about a
kilometre south of the highway 977, between
kilometres 5 and 6 there Is yet another
spectacular sight to be seen. In the evenings
hundreds of hawks flocking together come to
spend the night in the trees.
Continue on highway 977, eastwards, and

' observation point over the drained area. To
reach this go along the paths fringed with rich
vegetation and cross the long wooden bridge
that leads to the centre of the landscape and the

waterbirds and the locations of the grey ducks,

look-out tower from which the best view of the

through the Hulah reserve and its surrounding

birds and animals can be obtained.

immediately after Lahavat Habashon there are
additional points from which to view the
sheldrakes, black storks and other birds. Even in

the winter it is still a pleasure to hike or drive
areas.

Missing

Anyone knowing the addresses of the following people please contact Rene Tel. 03-290131

Azran Yehudit Shmuel Eitan Evelyn Nissim Hausman Esther Banich Levy Bonnie Jonathan Rozeen Michelle Victor
Cohen DeniseChalm Fink Ddira Anthony JoffeRenelie Margalit Orit Shula Schnecker Valerie Nlds
Cohen Susan Michael Gordon Fay Kagan Melanle Nell NeugartenRita Shenker Howard

Dorfman Debbie Heniy GreenbergUly Kahn Barbara Ralph Jonathan Symon Keith

Dvir Barbara Ely HalfonR^ina Isaac Harmon Evelyn Gad Roberts Tomer Rael Wolfsdorf Ernest
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pocket. There
also was quite a

Solly Melzer
During the early

surprise in store

1950's, when the

for

Jewish State was

still in its infancy,

at

were apt to find
t h e m s e l v e s

109

beaming out of

Hayarkon Street in

the following

Te l A v i v w a s t h e

S u n d a y ' s
newspaper. The

meeting-place for
the thousand or so

headline might

people of South

read "Convicted

African origin

S.A. arsonist to

living in Israel at
that time. This
was the venue for

more

discreet - they

the South African
Zionist Federation
o f fi c e s

the

talkative and less

Join Israeli fire

J 953 - Soly Melzer (centre) in the Fed Cafe at the reception for the South brigade?"

A/ricon
"Dominees'
The
Hostel
collecting mail,
consultations with the Fed staff, meetings or just provided accommodation for South African dim
a place to relax in the Fed Cafe offering a grand and visitors. The superlntendant and owner of
the building was a formidable Russian-bom lady
view of the Mediterranean, economy priced coffee

and tea. and the piece de resistance - the South
African newspapers.

Tel Aviv was then, as now. a vibrant, tumultuous

city, whose cosmopolitan character was

whose name sounded something like Mrs.
Disselboom. She had once run a hostel for allied

soldiers during World War 11. A tongue-lashing
from this lady was something not easily

enhanced by the bewildering assortment of
people pouring into it from all over the world.

forgotten. One week the Constellation airliner

tourists, entrepreneurs, idealistic or adventurous
people seeking new experiences-religion,

group was very homogeneous, the boys and girls
having spent much time together in their youth

The South Africans were no exception - olim.

marriage partners - you name it! Also, the odd
con-person or two. whose burning desire for
aliya was closely related to the hot proximity of
the S.A. police.

Among the more colourful habitues of the Fed

Cafe, and also an inmate of the S.A. Fed Hostel,
which was next door, was a journalist we shall

call Foggy B. Solomon. He wrote mainly for the

from Jan Smuts brought a party of a dozen
students on a youth-leadership course. This

movement camps and other outings. There was

only one vacant room for two at the hostel, so the
rest were accommodated elsewhere. All the

cheura decided to mark their first night in Tel
Aviv with a sort of Icumsitz. Food, drink and
blankets were brought into the room in Mrs.

Disselboom's hostel. The blankets may have
been their mistake - for they spread themselves

more sensational of Sunday papers abroad and

all over the floor, while one of them played

much news about Foggy became bored and

later hours by some smoochy guitar music.

was a terrier for scoops, ^en there was not

irritable. He would sit in the Fed Cafe sipping

lemon teas and peering through his thick lensed
specs as he kept a beady eye and the sharpest
ears in town open for anyone newsworthy from
amongst the new arrivals from South Africa.
Suitable personages were invited to join Foggy for
a coffee or something stronger. This usually cost
the visitor, since Foggy was frequently out of

rousing Zionist movement songs, followed in the

Mrs. D. who had an uncanny way of sniffing out
any 'untoward' behaviour in her domain arrived
on the scene. She flung open the door, stood

back to let the smoke clear, flailing her arms
around she marched straight in. emitting a
banshee-like howl that carried far down

Hayarkon: "Ach so. brothels for South Africans
they think I'm running here! Bordello business I
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should need In my life. Ha! Out! Skeedadle!
B off the lot of you (Mrs. D. had learned much
from the British soldiers.)

Some of the bolder spirits among the young
people, tried reasoning with her, others
protested indignantly, but nobody moved. Mrs.

Disselboom was having none of it. "By me a
kumsitz is a kumsitz: a brothel is a brothel. So!

(Here she remembered some brawny World War
11 soldiers who called themselves Springboks) as
she let out a booming "Voetsak/ Before I'm
calling the..." She hadn't quite finished the
sentence before the entire group went
scampering out. some of the girls still trailing

scratch. Besides the pair hardly needed any
translating services at this stage. Billy decided
to keep a low profile after he heard that she was

knitting a sweater for the Dominee and he was
shopping around for expensive gifts - perfume
from Paris. Who knows what was written in the

stars for the two of them? Nor what problems
concerning intermarriage they failed to overcome.
One thing is certain...that it was a near thing
that a certain Bloemfontein congregation missed
getting themselves a comely young Israeli as
their Dominee's wife.

Cookie Mendelson was the somewhat slow-

minded son of a wealthy family living in South

bits of clothing as they scattered into the night.

Africa. Cookie's one claim to fame was that he

Some made for the nearby beach. By the time

was, at thirty, the oldest and the fattest boy
scout in his troop back home. He was also very
well travelled. It would seem that Cookie's family
found it convenient to have him away from home,
travelling the world as much as possible. One
day Cookie arrived in Tel Aviv at the South

the Fed. Cafe opened in the morning the young
people were still in a state of shock. It had been

a warm night and none caught cold or had their
enthusiasm for Zionism much dampened.

One week the Jo'burg flight brought a group of
young Dutch Reform Ministers on a study tour
of the Holy Land, and they were accommodated
at the hostel where Mrs. Disselboom and her

team of ozerot were under orders from the Fed to

make the Afrikaner clergymen as welcome as
possible. One of the ozerot, Tzippi was a pretty

Yememite girl, dedicated to her Job and eager to

be of service. Young Dominee Badenhorst had

done well in his Biblical studies at the university
and it did not take him long to decide to practise
his learning on Tzippi. She however mistook his

African Hostel, He was to await an O.K. from

some kibbutz about Joining them. "It was the
folk's idea," said Cookie, "frankly. I'm not so keen
on farming." While Cookie's application was
being rather slowly dealt with by the kibbutz he
remained at the hostel and made himself a

popular figure around Hayarkon Street and in

the Cafe where he spent his time socialisng over
tea and snacks. He was never short of funds or

friends as he hated being alone and cheerfully

theological interrogations for some exotic foreign-

invited whoever was around to Join him for a
'bite', It was soon apparent to all his new friends

style of getting fresh'. The dominee thereupon
called in the help of Billy Sazman. one of the

country. One of the signs was that he liked to

residents of the hostel to do some

Hebrew/English translation.

This Billy wa a mischievous fellow and translated

sentences like - "You must surely be familiar
with Genesis Chap.22 Did Abraham really mean

to sacrifice his son?" • accurately enough to start
off with but after a while he slipped in an
additional "He says you look smart in your blue
overall." The exchanges became increasingly
warmer as Billy's appetite for mischief grew more
ambitious and his adjectives more descriptive

with fictional phrases in Afhkaans. 'She says, jy

that Cookie was enjoying himself in the new
launch himself into a splendid high kicking Zulu
war-dance whenever he was truly happy or upon
the least encouragment. and at the most
inappropriate times and venues, inter-alia the

middle of the street. The Israelis loved this,

cheering him on and relishing every moment of
the free show. Cookie would rcpond happily,
then do an encore, vocalising "Hi.ziki zumha
zumba! ■ Hi ziki zumba zumba zay. Hold him
down you Zulu warrior - hold him down you
Zulu chief.,.."

Finally news came that Cookie had gone off to

is sommer 'n lekker ouJ" Tzippi in turn learned in
Hebrew that she had 'gorgeous eyes'. The

Join the kibbutz. The regulars at the cafe missed

friendship rapidly blossomed beyond Billy

to borrow a bit of cash. After a couple of weeks
Cookie was seen sitting at his usual table in the
Cafe. He was alone and writing busily on an

Sazman's control and much to his alarm for he

feared Mrs Disselboom was beginning "to smell a
rat'- Tzippi's spongaing was no longer up to
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him, especially when there was an urgent need

airmail letter card.

"Well. Well, greetings old chap." Billy Sazman
cried out from across the room. "My felicitaUons
dear fellow!" added Foggy B. Solomon. Cant

talk now, writing to my mom." Cookie mutterd
testily. There was a brief silence before Cookie's

voice rang out plaintively. "Hey Foggy, you're a
journalist, tell me. how do you spell 'depressed'?"
Then just as long as it took for a letter to reach
and return from South Africa the habitues of the

Fed Cafe held an informal farewell-party to mark

Cookie's departure for his South African home.
The number of South Africans has increased

many fold. The Telfed offices long ago moved to

bigger premises in another part of town. There

is no longer a Fed Cafeteria but the old building
near the corners of Hayarkon and Frishman
Streets still stands. And perhaps the lone

reminder In that part of town of the old country
as well as to contempoiy history is a nightclub
disco calling Itself...Soweto.
from the critical age of three my father (the late

Book

review.

Eilat on a Budget

Archie Bloch) served as a navy doctor there and
we went to Eilat to keep him company." She also
decided then that she would do her military
service in the navy, a vow she kept when she was

By Nava Block
An Israel Tourist Guide Publication.
Obtainable at Stelmatzkys.

called up and persuaded the authorities to allow

The cover blurb of "Eilat on a Budget" says the
book is a useful preview to a sporting vacation in

Later as Eilat began to develop she flew there
three time a year to write reports for the tourist
section of'Yediot Achronot"
Yet when it came to writing this guide, it took her

one of the best resorts in the Red Sea and that it

details where to stay, what to eat. what to do,
what to buy. what to see, where to go. But then
that is the task of a guide book and that does not

make the book any different from any other
book describing a particular region.

her to join the navy and serve her time In the I
Red Sea area.

a long time to do the research on a place she
thought she knew so well. She says "Sentiment
cannot be included in a professional tour guide '.
Call it what you will, pride, love or sentiment - it

What the blurb omits to tell the would be

comes smiling throu^ all the pages of this very

purchasers of this book Is that the author Nava
Bloch has written more than a mere guide to a

comprehensive guide book that also does give
the where, whys and hows of how to enjoy a stay

City. She has written a paean in praise of Eilat

in Israel's main winter resort.

and the people who live there.

Besides buying a copy for yourself, buy copies to

She says "I must admit I am not objective about

send as presents to your friends overseas and

Eilat. It has been my far away companion when

entice them to spend tlieir holidays in Eilat.

Letters to the Editor
Thanks

I thank you for your good wishes contained on
page 20 of your August/September issue.

purchase a small home in Israel. Maybe this was
the crucial point to con\1nce us to remain here
and make Israel our permanent home , which

a sense of continued involvement through its

decision, we of course have never regretted.

I always look forward to receiving Telfed and feel

pages with my Israeli/South African brethren.

When my mother was dying in Soiuth Africa.

Mendel Kaplan
Johannesburg.

again the Fed came to my aid by lending me the
money to travel to see her.

More thanks

1 would like to ejcpress my deep gratitude and

had this big 'Daddy' 1 could turn to for student
loans, housing mortgages etc.

appreciation for all the service and consideration

The Fed has never let me down and we would

you have rendered to us.
We left the kibbutz over 30 years ago and thanks

to your offer of a mortgage we were able to

When my children were growing up 1 always felt 1

like to thank you immensely.
Pnina Yagev Bamea
Ashkelon.
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C l a s s i fi e d
Please note: All classified advertisements

must be paid for in advance. Cheques are
payable to the South African Zionist
Federation. Basic charge NIS. 25 for 30
words. Please send written information to

Telfed Magazine P.O.Box 11556 Tel Aviv
6 111 4 .

Family announcement
Birth: Singer: David and Michal (nee Shapira) have
been blessed with a lovely daughter. First grandchild
to Shirley and Solly and great-grandchild for Sadie
J u t e r. Te l . 0 8 - 4 6 8 7 9 8 .

Alliance repairs.

David Katz Tel. 04-338026. Wide experience In
installing and repairing large appliances of Israeli.

Lamb as you like. Choice cuts of best quality lamb

slaughtered under veterinary control. Free delivery in
the Tel Avtv'and south to Ashkelon areas. Min. order 5
kg. Tel. Phaz. 08-582993.

Massage.
Maybe this is the moment to pamper yourself? Why
not treat yourself to a relaxing therapeutic massage
given by a qualified massage technician. For an
appointrnent call Suzy 03-5467425

Painting and repairs
Gaby Haimowitz for your household painting and
repairs. Reliable efficient and courteous service. Tel.
Ra'anana 052-452126.

Uri Band: Tip top painting and general repairs. Clean
and elBcient work. Please contact 052-24973.

Personalised gifts

American and European manufacture; refrigerators,
freezers, air conditioners, stoves, washing machines,

Have an audio-tape made of poems of your

diyers.

own choice, read for you by an expert, for NIS

Chiropractor
Chiropractic care - Dr. Martin Raboy (U.S.A.) Merkaz
Horev, 15 Horev St.. Suite 107, Haifa. Tel. 04-305235.

Treatment for neck, back, spinal related problems.

Cleaning service
Hazut's Cleaning Service: For general cleaning,
polishing and crystallisation, carpets. Upholstery
cleaned at customer's home. Fumigation. Call well In
advance not to be disappointed. Phone 053-332366 or
beeper 03-5449911 No. 1228.

Driving lessons
Theoretical driving lessons in English and Hebrew in
Tel Aviv or Haifa. Please contact Meir 04-335599.
Electrician

Shimon's Services. Electrical and Burglar Alarm
Services. Installations and maintenance In Sharon

area. For friendly and reliable service call Shimon

Sack Tel 052-452029 (note new number) or beeper 035206666 exL 41400, 24 hr service. Not Shabbat.

Flower arranging and sewing lessons.
Flower arranging and sewing lessons offered. Phone
03-5401245 Doreen.

Hebrew lessons

Hebrew lessons for adults and children by qualified
teacher. CaU NiU 052-574868.

Holiday flats
Kibbutz Alumot offers flats at reasonable rates.

Children under 1 free. Children under 12 half price.
Special 75% reduction on tickets to Tzemach Beach.
Phone Ariel Habib 06-753482 between 17:00 - 21:00.
House-sitter

65. Phone 02-861-270.

Photography
Professional photography and video - all functions. Also
portraits in the comfort of your own home. Alan
Wolpert 052-452639.
Plumbers

Achim Eliezer. Anglo-Saxon plumbers. Fast,
efficient, reliable service. Tel. Home 052-920163/4

Office 052-929525. Beeper 03-7549111 No. 41870.

Michael Podolsky plumber. South African standards,
reliable, experienced. Tel 052-452677

Steve Rosenzweig and Dave Winter plumbing and
electrical services in Jerusalem. We set the pace for
quality workmanship! Prompt, clean and reliable.
Pagecall 02-294666 #21032. Home Steve 02-353196

Dave 02-354306,

Does it drip? Does it leak? I'm the plumber that you
seek. Tony's Plumbing - South Anican standards.
Beeper 04-372555 code 24118,
(Please note new number.)

Home 04-242510

Plumber: South African. For all repairs and
maintenance. 24 hour service. Phone Hilliard Hart.
052-25982.

Reading programme representatives

Representatives sought for successful Home Reading

Programme "Teach Any Child or Adult to Read".

Principal will interview applicants in Israel early
January
1992, Send C.V. and application: Edna
Freinkel P.O. Box 4106 Germiston South 1411 South
Africa. Fax 0027-11-825-4818.
We

want

Have you any china, household goods, tableware,

silver plate, ^assware etc. you can live without? We

Responsible young woman prepared to "house-sit"
your home while you are abroad. Available now. For

will m^e you an offer you can live with. Contact Sol

Sharon Bernstein at Telfed 03-290131.

or Lorraine, Gallery Lauren 18 Rehov Ussiskin, Ramat
Hasharon, Tel. 03-5495783, After hours 03-5407705.

further information and reference please contact
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You'll find that we have opened a special
Foreign Currency Center

at the Bank Hapoalim branch in Tel Aviv at 50 DizengoffSt..
Tel: 03-5676185 in addition to the Centers at 50 Rothschild Blvd.,

Tel: 03-3333567 and at 104 Hayarkon St., Tel: 03-5200606, to serve
your needs including:
* Foreign Currency Transactions

* Opening Free Foreign Currency Accounts - tax-free and
confidential

* Investment opportunities in Israel
* International business transactions
And more.

And we'll do all this in your language and with professional,
personalized care and discretion.
So stop by or give us a call - we'll be more than happy to help you.
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THE BEST AIRLINE TO AFRICA IS NOW EVEN BETTER

We have re-introduced our flights to
New York and can now offer

Tel Aviv-Johannesburg-New York-Tel Aviv

at a very special fare.
Flights to Sydney - Watch for an announcement soon.
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For further details contact your travel agent or SAA Tel. 03-5102828

